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Description Stock #329762 - Loaded with Extras!! 4 Seasons 5th Wheel with Rear Living!! Two
AC's!! Fireplace!! Tons of Room & Storage!! Ready for your next Adventure!!!This
rear living Open Road Roamer 337RLS is spacious, comfortable, and equipped
with everything you need to make your next excursion memorable and hassle-
free!The bright interior is beautifully appointed with hardwood cabinetry and vinyl
plank flooring. Upon entry, you step into the kitchen, which features a portable
island and Corian countertops. The kitchen has a residential refrigerator/freeze
with ice maker, a 3-burner stove with a 21" oven, a microwave, and a stainless
steel double kitchen sink. This one also features the highly desirable freestanding
dining table with four chairs.To the rear is the comfy living area with a dual
recliner sofa, a tri-fold sleeper sofa, and an entertainment system featuring a
large-screen LED TV and stereo system. You also have a fireplace for those
cooler days/evenings!Moving to the front and up the stairs, you find the bathroom,
which can be entered from the hallway and the Master Suite. It offers a large one-
piece fiberglass shower with opaque glass doors, a toilet, and a vanity sink.The
Master Suite offers a walk-around queen-size Sleep-by-Number bed and a wealth
of closet and wardrobe space. You also have a large LED TV on the wall at the
foot of your bed.Comfort is always a priority, and this Roamer has been upgraded
with two AC units, a 15,000 BTU ducted AC in the main living area, and a 13,500
BTU unit in the bedroom. You also have a 35,000 BTU furnace.Outside, this
Roamer offers a ton of storage for all your gear and a large 16' covered patio with
external stereo speakers to enjoy tunes while entertaining, relaxing, or dining.This
one has everything you need to make your camping excursions a blessing!Call us
today to set up your showing!We are looking for people all over the country who
share our love for boats/RVs. If you have a passion for our product and like the
idea of working from home, please visit Careeers [dot] PopSells [dot] com to learn
more.Please submit any and ALL offers - your offer may be accepted! Submit your
offer today!Reason for selling is not using enough..You have questions? We have
answers. Call us at (941) 200-1030 to discuss this RV.Selling your RV has never
been easier. At Pop RVs, we literally sell thousands of units every year all over the
country. Call (855) 273-7188 and we'll get started selling your RV today.

Basic information Year: 2018
Stock Number: 329762
VIN Number: rvusa-329762
Condition: Pre-Owned
Length: 33

Item address 40342, Lawrenceburg, Kentucky, United States
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